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STRAW VOTE POINTS- 
TO COMER ELECTION 

BY 3664 MAJORITY 

FORECAST BASED ON 
JUDGMENT OF 7500 

. AGE-HERALD GIVEN 
Race Remarkable In That 

Comer Is Given '3 Coun- 
i ties and Has But 

Small Majority 
-■ j 

SUDDEN GAIN 
OF STRENGTH MAY 

TURN THE TIT'S 

Much Depends Upon Work From 
Now Until Election—Age-Her- 

ald Gives Forecast Computed 
Unbiased From Correspond- 

ents’ Figures 

If the judgment of 7300 correspond- 

ent* may be relied upon R. B. Comer, 

j In a cloae and exciting flnlah, will he 

nominated next Monday by a majority 

j of 3664. 

Partlanna who fondled the 34,732 ma- 

jority which Alabamian* gave to On- 

es r W. Underwood and who have been 

| anticipating with pleaaure a majority 

equally aa pronounced for their favor- 
1 

Ite of the two gubernatorial candi- 

dates are destined to be disappointed. 
On the face of the returns of this straw j 
vote election Mr. Comer’s opportunity 
to swell hla majority depend* on ef- 

fective work In Mobile, Jefferson, 

Montgomery nnd Pike counties. Should 

Mr. Hcndcrnon Increase hi* majorities 
In Jefferson and Mobile-—and hi* 

| friend* will contend that he will do 

*o—he stand* aa excellent chance of 

overturning the 

If The Age-Herald's t'orrespondeats used 

good judgment, the race is remarkable 
In that Mr. Comer carried 46 counties 

und seven districts and yet finished less 

tha*: 4000 ahead. 

INDICATED TOTAL VOTE 
iV IN THE STATE 120,706 

As Indicated by the straw' vote, there 

will be polled next Monday 120,706 votes, 
24.000 (In round numbers) less than were 

j polled April 6. This is In accordance with 

expressed conviction of leaders on both 

rides, students of the “game” who have 

figured on the farmer taking advantage 

of sunshine to work his crops. Of tee 

j numnc.r, Mr. Comer will receive 62,145, 

j and Mr. Henderson 58,521, Mr. Comer's 

majority being 3664. 

According to the indications, Mr. Co- 

mer will carry every district in the state 

save the Second and the Ninth. Mr. Hen- 

| derson will carry 21 counties as follows— 

Mobile, Covington, Crenshaw, Montgom- 
ery, Pike, Wilcox, Greene, Sumter, Madi- 

son, Coffee, Houston, Russell, Coosa, El- 

j more. Randolph, Tallapoosa, Colbert, 

| Jackson. limestone, Bibb and Jefferson. 

J Unless Mr. Comer or Mr. Henderson, 
or either of them, has had dreams of 

! sweeping the state by a majority rang- 

ing from 25,000 to 40,000, they will both 

! find consolation in the result of the poll, 

| Mr. Comer in that he has won, has car- 

ried seven districts and 46 counties, and 

Mr. Henderson in mat ne has suen an 

excellent opportunity to acquire a bigger 

| Tde In the bigger counties of the state. 

TEN THOUSAND LETTERS 
MAILED TO VOTERS 

Ten thousad copies ot the following 

Ip..,? were mailed to people of Alabama 

representing every precinct In the state: 

“ily Dear Sir: The Age-Herald s forc- 

t' cast of the primary April « was the mdat 

accurate ever tabulated by an American 

newspaper. Its accuracy was due to the 

Intelligent aid of those aBked for help. 
"The Age-Herald desires to publish a 

forecast of the run-over primary, May 11. 

riease uae your best Judgment, having In 

mind the vote cast April 6, and the direc- 

TOTALS SHOWN 
BY AGE-HERALD 

STRAW BALLOT 

First District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Choctaw .... 984 583 401 
Clarke 1,500 950 550 
Marengo .... 1,544 911 633 
Mobile 5.113 2,070 3,043 
Monroe 1,325 750 675 

Washington 650 450 200 

Totals .....11,116 5,714 5,402 

Second District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Baldwin 900 525 375 
Butler 1,612 1,012 600 
Conecuh 1,155 755 400 
Covington ... 1.999 949 1,050 
Crenshaw ... 1,600 750 850 
Escambia ... 1,135 650 485 
Montgomery 4,550 1.650 2,900 
Pike 2,800 650 2,150 
Wilcox. 1,124 524 600 

Totals 16,875 7,465 9,410 

Third District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Barbour. 1.533 933 600 
Bullock 887 184 403 
Coffee. 2,600 1,250 1,350 
Dale .*. 2,033 1,033 1.000 
Geneva 1,929 1,022 907 
Henry 1,400 767 64 3 
Houston. 2,800 1,150 1,660 
Lee 1,671 1,063 60S 
Russell 764 331 433 

Totals .15,617 8,033 7,594 

Fourth District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Calhoun. 2,555 1,350 1,205 
Chilton 979 572 407 
Cleburne_ 707 400 307 
Dallas 1,897 1,059 838 
Shelby 800 475 325 
Talladega ... 1,901 1.137 764 

Totals 8,839 4,94)3 3,846 

Fifth District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Autauga .... 1,085 580 605 
Chambers ... 1,966 1,266 700 
Clay 1,400 800 600 
Coosa 1,008 500 508 
Elmore 1,919 716 1,203 
Lowndes .... 746 4 36 310 
Macon 762 431 331 
Randolph ... 1,740 825 915 
Tallapoosa 2,452 1,125 1,327 

Totals .13,078 6,679 6,399 

Sixth District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Fayette 1,150 750 400 
Ureene 60S 268 840 
Hale 998 652 346 
Hamar 1,307 795 512 
Marlon 1,260 750 510 
Pickens 1,301 800 501 
Sumter 795 395 400 
Tuscaloosa .. 3,081 1,681 1.400 
Walker .3,135 1.648 1,487 

Totals .....13,635 7.739 ST*** 
ooriiiu 1'iaiiai 

County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Cherokee,.... 1.097 597 500 
Cullman .... 1,484 872 612 
DeKalt. 1,502 900 602 
Etowah 2,400 1.296 1.104 
Franklin .... 796 491 305 
Marshall 2,331 1,610 ,721 
St. Clair. 1,011 711 300 
Winston .... 617 318 299 

Totals 11,238 6,795 4,443 

Eighth District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Colbert 1,387 685 702 
Jackson 1.900 900 1,000 
Lauderdale .. 2,020 1.115 905 
Lawrence ... 1,213 81 8 395 
Limestone ... 1,649 762 887 
Madison 3,200 1,475 1,725 
Morgan 2,483 1,300 1.183 

Totals 13,852 7,055 6,797 

Ninth District 
County. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

Bihh 1,450 650 800 
Blount 1.231 648 583 
Jefferson ....12,557 5,786 6.771 
Perry 1.208 628 580 

Totals 16,446 7,712 8,734 

Recapitululion 
District. Vote. Comer. Henderson. 

First 1 1,116 5,714 6,402 
Second 16,875 7,165 9.410 
Third 15,627 8,033 7,594 
Fourth 8.839 4.993 3,846 
Fifth 13,078 6,679 6.399 
Sixth 13,635 7,739 5,896 
Seventh .... 1 1.238 6,795 4,443 
Eighth 1 3,852 7,056 6,797 
Ninth 16,446 7,71 2 8,734 

Totals ....120,706 62,185 58,521 

tlon the Kolb and Seed vote will In all 

probability go. 
"An early return of the cards will b« 

appreciated. Sincerely, 
"AGE-HERALD PUBLISHING CO." 

CARD ENCLOSED FOR 
SENDING ESTIMATES 

Inclosed in the envelope containing the 

above letter was a post card addressed tc 

a member of The Age-Herald staff. Thai 
card read as follows: 
"Dear Sir: 

"The vote in this county May 11 tc 

the best of my judgment will be 
"In accordance with my best Judgment 

end without consideration for any candh 

(Caattaned oa Page Mae) 

BILL WOULD PROMOTE 
DISTINGUISHED ALABAMIANS 

Gorgas and Sibert to be Raised in Rank if the Adamson Bill is 

Passed—Would be Recognition of Service 

On Panama Canal 
'I _i_ 

Washington. May (Speclal.)-lf 
j: the Adamson bill now ponding before 

the House committee on military af- 

fairs becomes a law, two distinguished 
/ Alabamians who rendered great serv* 

/Ice to their country in the building of 

t / the Panama canal will be given a de- 

1 served promotion. 
The bill which is now pending ami 

^ VJhtch, it is declared, will be report- 
ed favorably to the House, provides 
that Chief Surgeon of the United States 

Army Qorgas shall be made a major 
general of the. medical oprps and that 
Col. W. 8 Siberl ba made a brigadier 
general of the engineering corn. It 

also provides tits thanks of Congress 

to all the members of the canal com- 
mission and makes Colonel Qoethals a 

major general of the line. Col. H. F. 
Hodges a brigadier general and Com- 
mander Rouseau a rear admiral. 

In the past there has been consid- 
erable criticism of all legislative ac- 

tion promoting army officers over the 
heads of their brother officers, but 
this bill eliminates the cause for criti- 
cism because it also provides that 
these general officers are to have 
these ranks especially created for them 
and in reality It will create vacancies 
so that some of their brother officers 
may be promoted. H also provides that 
the new offices cheated by the bill 
shall terminate with the death of the 
officers who tw stopolnted. », 

Representative Pint of the military 
affairs committee 'S quite sure the bill 
will pass the Hoof* at this session. 

_ 

NUlPiOMcy/ 
IT.. 

I 

Why Parley With a Creature Like this. 

DISARMAMENT MINE 
GUARDS IN STRIKE 
ZONE BEK TODAY 
After Guards Are Disarmed, 

Strikers Will Be Called 
Upon to Hand Over 

Rifles 

Trinidad. C’oJ., May 6.-— Trte pro- 

gramme of disarmament of contend- 

ing factions in the southern Colorado 
strike zone was virtually announced 

today by Major Holbrook, in behalf of 

Col. .lames Ix>ckett, commanding Unit- 

ed States troops in the district. Mine 

company officials tonight were noti- 
.fled that the disarming of their guards 
would begin tomorrow and they replied 
their men were ready to surrender 
arms as soon as they had received ac- 

tual physical protection by the pres- 
ence of federal troops on company 
property. Accordingly, detachments 
were placed at Aguilar, Hastings. Pe- 

lagua, Tabasco, Berwlnd and Forbes, 
in Las Animas county, and arrange- 
ments were making for the dispatch 
of troops to other mine properties 
throughout the state. 

When guns have been obtained from 
tlie mine guards the commanding of- 
ficer of the federal troops will Issue 
a proclamation calling on individual 
strikers and" citizens of Trinidad to 
deliver their weapons to the federal 
authorities and then the police and 
county officers will be disarmed, leav- 
ing no weapons in possession of per- 
sons not in the direct service of the 
United States. 

To Turn Over Guns 
William Diamond, union leader, 

speaking to a mass meeting of 300 
strikers at Starkville today, declared 
that a shipment of 300 high power 
rifles and 60,000 rounds of ammuni- 
tion en route from New York to the 
LTnited Mine Workers of America would 
be turned o'er to the federal troops 
Immediately on the arrival of the con- 

signment. 
The strikers themselves, neither at 

Starkville nor at the San Rafael camp 
where a mass meeting of 200 strikers 
wfas held, Indicated that they intend 
to give lip their arms. 

Today for the first timd since the 
arrival of the troops animosity was 
shown them by the strikers, accord- 
ing to one major. The quartermaster 
sergeant stationed at Forbes with two 
troops of the Eleventh cavalry report- 
ed that the farmer from whom he had 
been purchasing supplies was warned 
by strikers to sell no more forage to 
the army. The farmer refused to sell 
milk, butter and eggs when the ser- 

geant sent for them today. 
Tiie lieutenant in command of the 

detachment immediately sent to the 
strikers’ tent colony at Forbes and 
demanded an explanation. He got none, 
but informed the strikers that the 
United States army would buy supplies 
wherever It chose and a guard was 
placed on the farmer’s property. 

LEO M. FRANK AGAIN 
IS DENIED NEW TRIAL 

‘‘I Expected That Action,” Says Condemned Man When Told 

of Decision—“I Have Nothing to Say”—Await Hearing 
of Annulment Motion For Further Action 

V 

Atlanta. May 6.—Denial of the de- 

fense's plea for a new trial for Leo M 

| Frank, the factory superintendent un- 

der sentence of death for the. murder of 

14-year-old Mary Pfragan. was made | 
hot® today by Pr-njtimln J. IMII. .n-'gc 
Vf superior court. 

Tlie court's action was taken imme- 

diately after the conclusion of argu- 

ments of attorneys for the defense, 

which followed the completion of evi- 
dence introduced by the defense and the 

state. Judge Hill Indicated that he did 

not care to hear arguments from the 

state's counsel. 

News of the latest reverse was taken 

immediately to Frank, who is con- 

tined in the caunty jail awaiting final 

action in his case, which lias been in 

the courts continuously for more than 

a year. His wdfe was with him at the 

time 
"1 had expected that action," said the 

factory superintendent. "1 have nothing 
to say now, but I may later." 

No Written Opinion 
No written opinion was made by 

Judge Hill in delivering his decision. 

He announced, however, that lie would 

grant a bill of exceptions to the de- 

fense by which the c4*se might he taken 

to the state supreme court and that In* 
would then prepare a written opinion. 

Counsel for the defense and the state 

plan a conference tomorrow with the 
court at whiclv details of the judge's 
certification and tin* granting of the 
bill of exceptions for an appeal will be 
considered. 

No formal announcement regarding 
the appeal was forthcoming from tin* 
defendant's counsel tonight, it was not 
known whether it would be delayed un- 

til after a decision is obtained on an- 

other pending motion which asks the 
annulment of the verdict on account 
of the absence of I'rank from the court- 
room when it was returned. 

Hearing on the annulment motion 

whs set for Saturday by Judge Hill 
today. The defense alleges that the re- 

turning of the verdict against Frank 
while hi* was absent from the court- 
room violated the constitutional rights 
>f the defendant. 

Absence Agreed 
^Absence f!>f th'f* oefrndant was agreed 

t the two mr-.ln «.s of Frank s 
» ; iwel and was suggested by L. S. 

Hoan, tlie presiding judge at the trial. 
It was feared by the judge that physi- 
cal violence might be inflicted on the 
factory superintendent by persons in 
the audience* in case a verdict of ac- 

quittal waa returned. The annulment 
motion was filed by lawyers who had 
no connection with the agreement. 

Tlie extraordinary motion for a new 

trial o\ erruled today was based on the 
claim of newly discovered evidence and 
» ritioized methods used by persons con- 

nected with preparing th« case for the 
state. Many of the affidavits presented 
reflected on James Conley, the negro fac- 
tory sweeper, who was convicted as an 

accessory after the murder. 
In its counter showing the state intro- 

duced sworn statements repudiating many 
cf the iffidavits and charging that im- 
proper means, including bribe offers, lmd 
been used in getting the reputed new 

evidence. Forgery was charged in some 

instances. 
Third Denial 

Todag was the third time that a new 

trial has been denied Frank. A previ- 
ous appeal fur a new trial was refused 
in both the superior court and In tlie 
slate supreme court. Information was 

then gathered for the extraordinary mo- 

tion. which was denied today. 
Frank has twite been senteneed to 

hang, the execution in each instance be- 
ing stayed hv motions foi a new trial. 

lie was convicted on the first ballot of 
the Jury on August 26. 1913. and sen- 
tenced to be hanged on October 10. When 
final deniul of the first motion for a 

new trial was made by the stat*- supreme 
court his execution again was set for 
‘April 17 this year. 

The body of the factory girl was found 
in the basement of the National Pencil 
« ompan.v here on the morning of April 27, 
1913. She had been struck over the head 
end afterward strangled. Frank had 
charge of the pencil factory. 

COTTON CONFERENCE 
CLOSES MEETING 

Augusta, Ga.. May 6.—After the adjourn- 
ment of the National Cotton conference 

here this forenoon, Immediately Presi- 

dent W. C. Lawson of the Texas Cotton 
association called a meeting of cotton 

men to order for the purpose of organ- 

izing a national association of cotton ex- 

changes. 
Following are the exchanges enrolled as 

members of the National Association of 

Cotton Exchanges: Mobile, Meridian, Au- 

gusta. New Orleans, New York, Selma, 
Little Rock, Savannah, Birmingham, L>al- 

las, ,Montgomery, San Antonio, Waco. 
Texas Cotton association., Mississippi Cot- 
ton association. 

W. C. I^mwsom was chosen president of 
the national association unanimously, and 
Frank H. Barrett vice president. The 
executive board of nine will be selected 
for the first year by the president. 

Articles of organization were adopted 
on motion of Mr. Glenny, after which 
the meeting dissolved. 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Forecast points to Comer's election 

Bej?ln disarmament of mine guards 
today. 

Frank denied new trial. 
Veterans return Ohio battle flai*. 
Mexico i|uiet. 

2— Governor defends his administra- 
tion. 

3— F’lan to get more money for south- 
ern crops. 

4— Editorial comment. 
5— HnrdtnK to make decllson today. 

Coroner Riven aid or detertlves. 
Musical festival to he held today. 
Frisco to make big Improvements. 

6— Forletv. 
7— -Sports. 
8— -Mexican peace delegates leave soon. 

9— Episcopal conference opens in 
Belma. 

11—Markets. 
It—Clayton may take up duties In 

BECKER BEK NEW 
ME FOR HIS UFE 
Five Jurymen Selected to 

Try Former Police 
Lieutenant 

New York, May 6.—Charles Becker, 
former police lieutenant and head of 

the famous '‘strangRrm” squad, today 
began his second battle to save him- 

self from death in the electric chair 

at King King prison as the Instigator 
of the plot to murder Herman Rosen- 
thal, the gambler. 

At the opening of the trial Becker's 
attorney made a bitter attack on Dis- 
trict Attorney Whitman In an effort to 
have him adjudged guilty of contempt 
of court. The attorneys claimed Mr. 
Whitman had tried to create ,*1 preju- 
dicial atmosphere by giving stories to 
local newspapers branding as perjurers 
witnesses who appeared at the eleventh 
hour In an attempt to save the four 
gunmen, the actual murders of Rosen^ 
thal, from the chair. This motion was 
denied, as were others requiring a 
change of venue, and the dismissal of 
the special panel of talesmen because 
they had heard the district attorney 
defend himself from the Accusations of 
Becker’s counsel. 

Five Jurymen Selected 
At 4:30 o’clock this afternoon the 

entire panel had been exhausted and 
there were five jurors In the box. The 
five are: 

R. Meredith Bladgen, foreman, a bond 

CCoittauefl Pace Blcbt) 

Cavalry Arrives 
Late today the third squadron of the 

Eleventh cavalry from Fort Ogle- 
thorpe. Ga.. composed of Companies T, 
K. L and M, numbering about 300 men, 
arrived, after having been delayed by 
washouts in Oklahoma. They were un- 

der command of Major Howse. 
At the coroner’s Inquest today into 

the battle at Forbes and its fatalities, 
witnesses were questioned concerning 
the number of strikers participating in 
the attack at Forbes, it having been 
established, according to Coroner Sipe, 
that the strikers first attacked the 
mine property. Testimony on this fact 
varied from estimates of 150 to 300 
men. Because of the absence of im- 
portant witnesses, the hearing was ad- 
journed until Saturday morning. No 
Important testimony was given today. 

“When the United States speaks," 
■aid Major Holbrook to the strikers, 
“It la a matter of serious moment. Tlje 
President of the United States must be 
obeyed. We have soldiers and officers 
here to see that his command is obeyed. 
We do not want to, nor do we in- 
tend to, shoot you men. Killing is a 
terrible thing, but If we must do It, 
then we will. We must have order. 
It makes no difference whether you 
wipe out Colonel Lockett and myself; 
others will come to take our places. 

“There Is no oounfry In the world 
^ 
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GOLF MBS ME] 
HERE FROM WHOLE 

TOURNAMENT TODAY 
Officials Announce Pairings 

for Qualifying Round 
Which Will Re Played 

Today 

HANDSOME CTPS 
AS TROPHIES TO 

FLIGHT WINNERS 

Visitors Are Highly Complimentary 
In Speaking of Roebuck Springs 
Links Which Are to Be Scene 

of Their First Big Tour- 

nament 

By ,I\CK BKTHEA 
The qualify Inti round of the open- 

Iiii. nnmteur invitation golf tourna- 

ment of the Roebuck Golf and Auto- 

mobile club will be played today on the 

llnkn of that club. Tiny will begin nt 

th.'MI o'clock nnd the quallflentlon round 

will be completed early In the nfter- 

nooa. 

Golfers from nil over the aouth con- 

tinued to arrive yenterdny nnd more 

are expected today, track nmateora 

from Memphis. Atlanta. < linttnnooga. 

Montgomery, New* Orleans and Knox- 

ville are here and It wan cntlmnted Innt 

night thnt there would be about <10 

vlaltorn In the tournament. 

The tournament committee met last 

night at the Newspaper club and an- 

nounced the drawings for today's play. 
The pairings will be as follows; 

1. 9:30—Charles Corwin and J«ane 
Tyson. 

2. 0:35—Warren Henderson and K. C. ] 
M unger. 

3. 9:40— T. \V. Coleman and Kollo 
Stelnmehl. 

4. 9:45—A. .1. Watkins and J. H. j 
Doughty. 

fi. 9:50—W. C. Pollard and V. i^. 
Prowell. 

fi. 9:55—D. K. Root and Morris .Bald- 1 

win. 
7. 10:00—Macon Martin and Joseph 

Brower. 
S 10:10—Scott Prosbasco and Whit- 

ney Bowden. 
10. 1.0:15 Nash Read and K. B. Craw- 

ford 
if V1:2i>—Y\*. 11. McK.lei.iVy and e». H. 

Davis. 
13. 1) 25- l>r. i>. P Nicholson and Lcn- 

ov Rand. 
I*. 10.50 —W. P. Ward and Lowry Ar- 

nold. 
14. 10;35—Frank Clark and A. T. Sim- 

mons. 
15. 10:40 Leigh CHrroll and W. ft. 

1 *angford. 
1«. 10:46 MoProw* Chamberlain and K. 

T. Fairborn. 
17. 10:50—T. B. Paine and \V. W. 

< *ra w ford. 
is. 10:55 -Georg© Adair and It II. 

Baugh. 
19. 11:00—Morgan Watkins and J. 1). 

Kirk pat rick. 
20. 1 1:05—Clarence Angler and It. H. 

Thach. 
21. Il:oo H. A. Larlehe and Fred Fisk. 
22. 1 1:20—K. T. Winston and Phil Hale. 
23. 11:20—Harry Jernlgan nnd Arch 

Henderson. 
24. 1 1:30—W. H. Hunter and H. T. Sei- 

hels. 
27. 1 1:40—It. Tiehenor and David Rob- 

erts. 
25. 11:45—Ormond Smith anil It. H. 

Gilbert. 
29. 11:5rt--John H. Cohen and A. L. Ful- 

lenwelder. 
30. 11:55—Thayer Montague and Will 

Walker 
} 31. 12:00-William J. Condon and S D. 

< 'raw'ford. 
32. 12<»5—<\ M. Baxter and Cary Ba- 

ker. 
33. 12:10 Milton Dargan, Jr., and Mel 

Smith. 
34. 12:15—R. M Watkins and Julian 

[ Herndon. 
35. 1 2:20—Read Sayre and T. J. Wat- 

son. 

30. 12:25 Frank Fowlkes ami K. W. 
Ba rrett. 

37. 12:30—W. T. Bethels and H. L. Bad- 
linm. 

38. 12:35—H. T. Cooper and J. T. Seals. 

I onvimieu on i-age nine) 

;SUFFRAGE DEFEATED 
IN HOUSE OF LORDS 

Reject Bill Giving: Ballot to 
Women By Vote of 

104 to 60 

London, May 6.—The woman's suf- 

frage hill was rejected tonight by the 

House of Lords by a vote of 104 to 60. 

Baron Courtney of Penwith, the Karl 
of Lytton and Baron Willoughby do 
Broke, spoke for the bill, while Baron 
Wear-dale, the Mjtrquls of Crewe, and 
Viscount St. Aldwin spoke against it. 

Viscount St. Aldwin said arguments 
for the extension of the parliamentary 
suffrage to women, which were based 
on the results obtained in those states 
of the United States where it had been 
tried, did not apply in the United 
Kingdom because in the states men 
were in the majority, while in the Brit- 
ish Isles they were in the minority. 
Consequently, he argued, the granting 
of the parliamentary vote to women in 
the British Isles would mean the hand- 

ing over of the destinies of the country 
and of the empire to a female electorate 
which, he said, was a perilous step to 
take. 

Among those who voted for the bill 
were Vlsrourjt Morley' of Blackburn, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Bishop of l<omlon, Hereford, Bangor and 
St. Wsaph. 

Those who voted against the bill In- 
cluded the Marquis of Lansdowne, Vis- 
count Ksher, the Marquis of Salisbury, 
the Earl of Haldsbury and the Luke of 
Northumberland. 

H 
Undercurrent of Discussion 

and Preparation for Me- 
diation Plans Con- 

tinue Unabated 

DEFINITE NEWS OF 
REBEL VICTORIES 
REACH WASHINGTON 

ConrerRing Campaign In Active Op- 
eration 300 Miles From Mexico 

City—Funston Authorized to 

Extend Lines About 
Vera Cruz 

fT t- figi f f m 

♦ I | ♦ llnnlnm. Hi-port, ,| Ivlllril 4 
♦ ♦ 
4 Vera ( rust, May •». An uncon- 4 
♦ firmed report of the killing of 4 
4 Messrs. William* and White, two 4 
4 Americans employed at the big 4 
4 American mining property of K1 4 
4 Favor Minihg compaux at Kostoti- 4 
4 paqulllo, in the state of Jalisco, * 
4 was brought hero tonight hv Amer- 4 
4 lean refugees from Mexico City. 4 
4 No details were obtainable hut the 4 
4 refugees declared the men were not 4 ^ 
4 the victims of an anti-American 4''■■'‘qjr'' 4 demonstration. 

* ^ 
M nnhliiKton, tiny ft.—While the Mex- 

•enn situation was outwardly calm to- 

day, pending; the formal opening of the 

eonforenee of South \ me r loan media- 
tors nt Mngara I’nil*, Canaria, on May 
IS, there continued an aetlve nnrier- 

eurrent of dlsenssion nod prepnrutloa 
for the penee plans and at the same 

time definite reports reached the con- 

stltutlonntlst headquarter* here at 
sweeping x letortes of tlielr forees near 

San I > n Is l*o Ion I and other points for 
sonfli of Saltillo, where It was thought 
the next big battle would oeeiir. 

Tile news of const Itutlomillst suc- 

cesses reached here. In dispatches from 
General Carranza to Raphael '/uberan* 
minister of the Interior in the constitu- 
tionalist cabinet, who had a direct wire 
set up to the headquarters of General 
<ver*<trv', jf\ ‘‘hihnuV'ia today. General 
Cart 'in/, 

* 
<.:ififui•• ►irou c<t tl .,;a ‘hree 

converging campaigns were in active 
operation, each within 300 miles of 
Mexico City. General Obregon with 
15.000 men, operating from the Pacific 
coasi side, had captured ail the inter- 
vening territory, whs besieging Mazat- 
lan, and was threatening Mexico City 
from the west. 

Hattie At I'enzacoK 
Another division, General Carranza 

reported, had fought a battle at Pen- 
zn008, near Han Luis Potosl, which is 
3«*o mil*-* north of Mexico City. This la 
the soul hernmost point which the con- 
st ii utlohuiists have reached In central 
Mexico and with the army now attack- 
ing Tampico, they declare that the gen- 
eral advance on the Mexican capital is 
to he made within a few weeks from 
three sides. 

The significance of these cons’it u- 
tionallst successes lay in the fact that 
Hart I .tils Potosl Is far south of Sal- 
tillo and only 300 miles from Tampico 
on the west and Mexico City on the 
south. General Carranza's report of the 
desperate condition of the federals at 
Mazatlan was coincident with reports 
from Rear Admiral Howard, who 
stated that a land and sea engage- 
ment was carried on there all day yes- 
terday. the constitutionalists firing 
rifles and field guns from Piedrua 
Island, while the federal gunboat More- 
los was supported by the federal shore 
batteries. 

To Extend Lines 
Aside from the notable constitution- 

alist successes, the chief military de- 
velopment of the day was the authori- 
zation to General Funston to extend 
his lines at Vera Cruz as might be 
loqnlrcd for defensive purposes, with- 
out. however, undertaking any aggres- 

t< out lulled on Prge Bight) : 

VETERANS RETURN 
OHIO BATTLE FLAG 

Ceremony Features Day of 
Confederate Reunion 

At Jacksonville 

Jacksonville, Fin.. May fl,—Welcoming 
addresses and responses, the return of * 

captured battle Vlug to a delegation of 
Union veterans from Ohio, and a multi* l 
pllelty of social diversions marked th# | 
iorinal opening here today of the United 
Confederate Veterans' twenty-fourth an- f 
nual reunion. Rrighi weather prevailed j 
throughout the day and thousands of vial- 
tors poured into the city to partlcipatt 
in the reunion. 

So feature of the day surpassed ths ? 

simple ceremonies attending the present** ^ 
tlon of a seventy -sixth Ohio luittle flag 
t*» personal representatives of Governor ^ J 
James M. Cox of Ohio, by Col. D. M* i 
Scott. commander of Camp Jones. United a 
Confederate Veterans of A la hams, and 
Mrs. t. Randolph I.eigh of Montgomery. ^ 
The flag was captured by the First Ar- 
kansas regiment of Confederate soldiers 
at the battle of Rlngold Gap in J863, and 
later was turned over to the Alahrnn* I 
veterans. Governor I’ox sent Georg. 
Flurha or t 'olumbuit. (>., nnd a de^MKar. -J 
tlon of five I'nlnn veterans to rereteg ijg 
the f 'n v In I he letter which they brought 
from ih- governor of Ohio an Invitation pfi 
was extended to the Confederate vat* yg 
era ns to hold their ■ 
si a t chouse grounds at g 

(iovernor Cox'. I 
Governor Cox's letter 1 
"1 regret that the exigence* I 


